GREAT NEWS: USRider has created a special limited-time program just for Wisconsin Horse
Council members! For any member of WHC who joins USRider from December1-31st 2018,
USRider will waive the entire $29 Activation Fee. For WHC members who join from January 1stFebruary 28th, 2019, USRider will deduct $15 from the Activation Fee for each new
membership. Call 1-800-844-1409 to join – be sure to identify yourself as a Wisconsin Horse
Council member and use the promo code WHC18. Or, join online at www.usrider.org. On the
check-out page, insert WHC18 in the Promo Code box. If you travel with your horse, USRider is
the Equestrian Motor Plan for you since USRider is truly committed to the welfare and safety of
their members and their horses.

USRider provides “24-hour nationwide roadside assistance designed to safeguard both you and
the horses in your care” through their equestrian motor plan. Through their roadside assistance
program, you are assured coverage “in any vehicle you are traveling in as well as coverage for
horse trailers, whether your horses are on board or not.”
US Rider provides two membership packages, the Classic plan or Premier plan, which provide
services such as:














Towing
Roadside Repairs
Battery Assistance
Flat Tire Assistance
Lockout Services
Fuel, oil and water delivery
Emergency trip interruption veterinary services
Emergency lodging/stabling arrangements
Veterinarian referral services
Farrier referral services
Emergency travel assistance
Emergency taxi transportation
Emergency lodging arrangements

To receive the Wisconsin Horse Council discount, use promotional code WHC18 during
checkout. Not only do these plans safeguard you and your horses, but they make a great gift for
any equestrian in your life.
To learn more about USRider, or the different services provided, call 800.844.1409 or visit
www.usrider.org.

USRider has two Memberships. Both follow the member - so you are covered in any vehicle
you sit in - with or without a trailer! The only vehicle they do not cover are motorcycles.
Classic covers:
$400 Towing per vehicle
$250 Roadside Repair (flat tires, jumpstarts, fuel delivery, etc.)
$250 Winch Out services (if you're stuck in the snow or mud)
$100 Lockouts
Premier covers:
Unlimited Towing (to nearest ASE Mechanic/Dealership) or $600 per vehicle if you wish to go to
a different destination
$400 Roadside Repair
$400 Winch Out
Unlimited Jumpstarts and Lockouts
The Classic Membership is $149 per year for a Primary Member plus a one-time Activation Fee
of $29. If you need to add an Associate (Spouse, Domestic Partner, or Child - between the ages
of 16-25) the cost is an additional $79 per year per person, but the Activation Fee is waived
when you sign up a Primary and Associate at the same time.
The Premier Membership is $329 per year, which includes one free Associate Member. On this
level, you can also add an Employee as an Associate. Each additional Associate is $99 per year.

